HELP WANTED

FACILITY MANAGER—EJ, formerly EJIW, a leader in the design, manufacture and distribution of access solutions for the infrastructure has an opening for a Facility Manager at our manufacturing facility located in Ardmore, Oklahoma. The successful candidate will be a self-starter who can lead, manage and coordinate the activities of the facility. The candidate must assist in formulating strategies, policies and performance targets. Additionally, the candidate will review production planning, help establish priorities and resolve operational, manufacturing, quality and maintenance problems. Must possess strong communication skills; interpersonal, organizational, written and verbal skills. Masters degree requirement to Bachelors degree. Four to ten years of industry experience preferred. This is an excellent opportunity for an energetic individual with strong work ethic to join a stable, respected company which offers a very competitive wage and benefit package. EOE. Please apply by sending resume to: chris.perry@ejco.com

SALES ENGINEER—Automation-ESTABLISHED ENGINEERING CO. AND MANUFACTURER OF MACHINERY AND TOOLS IN THE FOUNDRY INDUSTRY SEKS A SALES ENGINEER WILLING TO TRAVEL AND PERFORM THE FOLLOWING: PREPARATION OF PROPOSAL DRAWINGS TO CUSTOMERS; COST ANALYSIS OF QUOTATIONS; PREPARATION OF QUOTATIONS; INTERACTION WITH CUSTOMERS, INTERNATIONALLY AND DOMESTICALLY. THIS POSITION REQUIREAn ENGINERING DEGREE WITH ONE TO THREE YEARS OF MACHINE DESIGN OR TECHNICAL SALES EXPERIENCE, WORKING KNOWLEDGE OF AUTOCADD AND/OR BASIC COMPUTER SPREADSHEET AND WORD PROCESSING PROGRAMS. INDUSTRIAL SALES EXPERIENCE A PLUS, COMPETITIVE SALARY AND BENEFITS. SEND RESUME AND SALARY HISTORY IN CONFIDENCE TO: PERSONNEL DIRECTOR, VULCAN ENGINEERING CO., PO BOX 307, HELENA, AL 35080, JOBS@VULCANGROUP.COM OR FAX 205-663-1493.

QUALITY MANAGER—Southeastern gray and ductile iron foundry seeking experienced Quality Manager. The best candidates will be possess strong experience in ductile and gray iron casting operations, CNC machining operations, skilled in defect and failure analysis, green sand molding operations, and continuous improvement methods. Candidates should have at least seven years of iron foundry quality experience. We offer competitive compensation and benefits with some relocation assistance if needed. Interested candidates may submit a resume to: humanresources@gfmco.com

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR—Southeastern iron and ductile iron foundry seeking experienced Maintenance Superintendent. Must have previous foundry experience. Responsible for coordinating multiple shift operations, personnel and supervisory management, safety and environmental compliance, and facility project coordination. Interested candidates may submit a resume to: humanresources@gfmco.com

MELTING SUPERVISOR—Southeastern iron foundry seeking experienced Melt Supervisor. This position is responsible for the general oversight and operation of a Gray and Ductile Iron Melting Department. Responsibilities to include management of personnel, furnace operations, melt chemistry analysis, furnace refining, and other duties as assigned. This position will serve as an integral component of ISO 9001 standards, environmental compliance, and Quality Control. Interested candidates may submit a resume to: humanresources@gfmco.com

SALES ENGINEER—Palmer Manufacturing & Supply, manufacturer of foundry equipment, is seeking to fill a new position: Sales Engineer in Springfield, Ohio. The primary purpose of this position is to prepare equipment quotations, subsequent customer follow-up, as well as sales lead follow-up. You will work closely with our engineering staff. Some travel required. Qualifications: Foundry experience required (3+ years), technical or industrial sales experience preferred. Degree preferred. Strong organizational, communication and computer skills. Please send resume: Mike Bodenmiller, Palmer Manufacturing & Supply, Inc., Springfield, Ohio. Fax: 937-323-2709. E-mail: mike@palmermsf.com
PLANT ENGINEER—EJ, formerly EJIW, a leader in the design, manufacture and distribution of access solutions for the infrastructure has an opening for a Plant Engineer at our manufacturing facility located in Ardmore, Oklahoma. The successful candidate will be a self-starter who can direct, coordinate and exercise functional authority for design, planning, organization, control, and integration for the completion of engineering projects within the area of assigned responsibility. This person will perform the duties personally or through liaison with other engineers, designers, consultants, suppliers or others as needed. This person will formulate engineering solutions to problems and develop plans according to project requirements. This may involve technical studies, calculations and research. Must possess strong communication skills; interpersonal, organizational, written and verbal skills. A Bachelor’s degree or an equivalent combination of education and experience in Engineering required. Four plus years of industry experience preferred. This is an excellent opportunity for an energetic individual with a strong work ethic to join a stable, respected company which offers a competitive wage and benefit package. EOE. Please apply by sending resume to: chris.perry@ejco.com

METALLURGIST—Eagle Alloy, Muskegon, MI is looking for a Bachelor degreeed Metallurgist for its Quality Control Department. This position offers direct contact with customers, production, sales and Engineering. A successful applicant could expect daily involvement with production processes, quality systems and problem solving procedures. Eagle Alloy is a steel foundry using the shell and air-set molding processes, specializing in castings up to 250 lbs. We pour all grades of steel and stainless steel for such diverse industries as: oil field, pump, trucking, military, food processing, material handling and many others. Eagle Alloy has an excellent reputation in the steel casting industry and has experienced consistent growth. Please see our website: www.eaglegroupmanufacturers.com. All inquiries should be sent to: hr@eaglealloymet.com

ACCOUNT MANAGER—Wellman Dynamics Corporation seeks Account Manager. Must have a degree in Business Administration, Engineering, or Technology. Minimum three years aerospace foundry experience. Primary customer contact for Sales, Production, Engineering, and Quality issues. Competitive compensation and benefits. Please, submit resume to: brian.cassady@fansteel.com

Interested in Shaping Minds? Become a CMI Instructor.

Have technical expertise in the field of metalcasting? Want to share that knowledge to help others become more effective in their jobs? Teaching a CMI course may be for you. CMI is currently accepting applications for instructors in all areas of metalcasting. Candidates should:

• Have teaching and/or coaching experience
• Possess 5 years of hands-on experience in the metalcasting industry
• Feel comfortable with speaking to large groups
• Be willing to teach at least twice per year and travel
• Wish to participate in a train-the-trainer program, and a yearly evaluation and improvement process

For more information or to view an application, visit www.castmetals.com/instructors.
FOR SALE

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

**Much more available, check our website or call us.**

Our Website is updated Daily, please visit:
FOUNDRY-EQPT.COM for all our latest equipment inventory.
* Office and Warehouse located at same location, over 100,000 sq ft of space, with Loading Docks
* Certified Appraiser on Staff
* World Wide Equipment Search
* Reconditioning Services available

(6) HIV Vac Industrial Vaccuums, Model 250, 50 HP, Year 2004 MAXVAC Vacuum, 30 HP TINKER OMEGA TOM350 Mixer with Elevators, Heaters, and PLC
1993 DISAmatic Line, 2013 MK5-B, AMC, SBC, Didion MD-80 Media Drum
1997 Inductotherm Power Trak, 125 Kw, 3000 Hz, (2) 100# Tilting Boxes
Year 2003 Inductotherm Duraline Boxes, 2000 Lb and (2) 1000 Lb, Spares
2004 Inductotherm 2250 Kw, 500 Hz, (2) 5T Duraline Boxes, India Mfg
2005 Inductotherm 2750 Kw, 500 Hz, (2) 7T Duraline Boxes, India Mfg
Simpson Mullers, 1.5G, 2G, 22-G, 23-G, Also Spare Simpson Gear Boxes
CE Cast High Speed Mixer, CEL-1000, Upgraded with Tinker Pumps (3)

HELP WANTED

JOURNEYMAN PATTERNMAKER WANTED
Must be proficient in pattern construction methods, techniques, and knowledge of materials. Pump knowledge is desirable. Competitive pay DOE.
SEND RESUME TO
Willamette Pattern Works, Inc.,
2335 SE 9th Ave., Portland, OR 97214 or email to kurt@willamettepattern.com

FOR SALE

BMM Industries
Your only factory authorized source for CT BT CK QSF QJS Molding Machines
New & Reconditioned with warranty
Phone: 248-328-0040 Fax: 248-328-0043
www.bmmindustries.com

OPEN CAPACITY

Core Room - Open Capacity

Supreme Cores, Inc.
5737 W. Mill Road
Milwaukee, WI 53218
We have available machines in our Shell and Isocure areas. Specifically, Redford 43 Shell machines and our Isocure Laempe LL10 machine.
- 33 years of experience making cores.
- Low overhead costs.
- Attention to detail.
- We can help support your internal core needs.
(414) 353-7100 or paulg@supremecores.com

See the Buyer’s Guide online at:
http://buyersguide.moderncasting.com
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

FOR SALE—B & P Lab Mulbaro, Simpson 18” & 24” Lab Mullers. Simpson #05 Porto-Muller, Simpson #1 1/2F Mix-Muller, Simpson #3G-125 Mix-Muller, Falk Reducers for Simpson #2UD, #3UD, #1 1/2G, #2G and others. Miscellaneous new parts for Whirl-Air-Flow, Wheelabrator & Pangborn units. Additional information & pricing upon request – Korco Mfg. Inc. 724-758-5020

SURPLUS USED, CEcast 2500 PPM High Speed Mixer, IMF 6000# Mold Handler, B&P 25,000# Rol-a-Draw, VM27 and VM64 Vibramill, Sand Reclaimers, Pangborn 15GN Tumblast, Wheelabrator 96” Swing Table Blast, Pangborn 6LX Table Blast, Simpson 2G and 215G Mullers, B&P 8SB Muller, Gearboxes, Core Machines, NoBake & Green Sand Systems, Dust Collectors, More / Rebuilding / Lease-Finance available. John Peters @ 540-297-8884 for others, Website at www.nobakefoundry.com

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
3 x IT7 ABB Induction Coreless Furnaces
60Hz 15 Ton Capacity
Each has own 3400kw Transformer
Preheater and Scale Feeder available
Currently in operation.
Contact: John Keener
Betz Industries
(616) 453-4429

YOU'RE LOOKING FOR
Good Running Foundry Equipment?
www.aapfoundryequipment.com
Looking for good used ladles, any size

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

PAUL S PELLAND,PC
Mid to upper-level position search specialists in all SAND and PERMANENT MOLD disciplines. Enjoying over 25 years of ethical, aggressive, Yet professional recruitment and referral service to the global foundry industry’s top firms. 51 Charlotte Street, Charleston, SC 29403 843-853-2757 Fax: 843-853-2290 pelland@bellsouth.net

THE NAGLE COMPANY
Prompt, professional, discreet, effective recruiting and referral service to many of America’s most respected foundries.

PROUD TO REPRESENT THE BEST
All fees paid by employer
Call, write, or FAX in confidence to Jim Nagle at:
11514 N. Port Washington Rd. Suite 104
Mequon, WI 53092
(262) 241-5350 FAX (262) 241-5713
nagleco@abcglobal.net
www.nagleco.com

CHECK OUT MODERN CASTING’S WEBSITE
www.moderncasting.com
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OPEN CAPACITY

SAVE $’S ON PATTERN COST—52 sizes of round stock cores. We ship countrywide. Also pouring cups, last foam support cores and custom coremaking. Shell Core Specialties, Inc. 800-599-6637.
Cervellero Shows Missouri Steel Foundry How to Quickly Replace a Melting System

Stewart Pinsof, chairman of Monett Metals, was faced with a serious problem. The foundry’s primary induction melt power supply was found to have reliability and safety issues at a time when high levels of production were needed. His immediate response was to replace the equipment.

Pinsof noted that the urgent time constraints precluded a normal investigation of replacement options. He explained in a letter, “We opted to expedite the process by bringing in a consultant experienced in the induction melting industry. We interviewed three consultants and selected Paul Cervellero as being the most qualified for our project. The decision proved to be pivotal. Without the formality of proposals, time lines, charts and programs, Paul immediately understood our needs and provided invaluable guidance in the technology, sources, economics and timing aspects of our project. While a past president of Inductotherm, we found Paul’s input to be very even handed among all potential suppliers.” The letter concluded, “With Paul’s assistance, the project grew from a simple replacement into two larger and more efficient units. Availability, technical competence, economic pragmatism and the rare talent to confine contribution to essentials proved to be Paul’s formula for excellence.”

Contact: Paul B. Cervellero, Induction Melting & Holding Systems LLC
16 Laurel Lane, Feasterville, PA 19053
Tel: 215-357-9169 Mobile: 215-431-3144 Email: p.cervellero@verizon.net